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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today, I will be sharing trend and impact updates regarding the ongoing DF mortality occurring in SW Oregon and identify several knowledge gaps regarding trend monitoring.Here is an example of the level of escalated DF mortality that has been occurring since 2016ish, in the Applegate watershed. I will offer the trajectory of this mortality event and discuss some importances of DF to get you in the mood to delve a bit deeper with my colleagues.



Elevated Levels of Douglas-fir 
Mortality Detected

• One of the most important tree species in PNW
• Found in abundance across Oregon and Washington from sea level to 

7,000 ft in the Cascades.
• Douglas-fir mortality in southwestern Oregon (Jackson, Josephine, and 

Douglas Counties) is a serious and growing issue. 
• DF have declined  and are predisposed DF to attacks from insects like th  

Flatheaded fir borer(Phaenops drummondi prev. Melanophila), probable 
role of cavitation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Douglas-fir is one of the most important tree species in the Pacific Northwest. It can be found in abundance across Oregon and Washington growing from sea level to 7,000 ft. in the Cascades. One of the most important tree species in PNW. Found in abundance across Oregon and Washington from sea level to 7,000 ft in the Cascades. Elevated levels of mortality have been detected for many years now across SW Oregon. Drought has predisposed DF to attacks from what are often considered secondary pests. Flathead fir borer(Phaenops drummondi prev. Melanophila) among other insects and fungi.



July 2016 Ferris Gulch
Applegate watershed

B. Schaupp, photo

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ferris Gulch in Applegate.  Blew up in 2016Seemed to affect mature trees, 70-140 year age class; now older and larger trees are being killed in some areas.  We don’t see much death associated with this complex of factors under 8 inches DBH



February 2022
This photo: Northwest of Medford
Smaller groups of trees over miles and miles
Trees fading all year round: Jan, June, Sept, Nov
Foliage fade to brown-red and falls quickly within months  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Typical mortality sceneW aspect, steepDF dead, note other speciesStealth issue. Mortality can be cryptic because of all the other species of trees, diversity in certain forests, or more obvious, similar to other notable dieoffs in low diversity forests.Mortality has been scattered across the landscape instead of clustered in many hundred –thousand acre pockets like bark beetles.  Smaller groups of trees over miles and miles of forest.  The groups of trees fade all through the year, Nov, Jan, March, June, Sept. have been key months of fade.  Foliage fades from green to red-brown and quickly to brown-grey and sometimes falls within a few months.  So stands killed within one year can look like they were killed 2+years using comparisons some other insect killers.



February 2022
Applegate watershed
Note: woodpeckering, snapped and 
standing dead, 
excessive down dead 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Large mortality patch, ApplegateSeveral acres, trees on margin continue to die. Note woodpeckering of dead, breakage, jackstraw and excessive down recent dead



October 2022
Boaz Gulch, Applegate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can see red-brown trees on the edges of the older dead and across the landscape



April 2021
Near Canyonville

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Canyonville Larger DF, some >30” DBHSome with good crowns recently –green and rated good to moderate crown conditionSome growing right next to creeks (Collins Experiment Station, Ashville Watershed)



Stealth Mortality

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again, the mixed species forest and quick fading of the DF make this problem less showy than some bark beetle issues, though the impacts are many.



Describing Tree 
Mortality: By Plane

Aerial Detection Survey - “Capture the essence”
• Aerial detection surveys typically involve observing forests change events from a 

light, fixed-wing aircraft at approximately 500 - 1500 ft. above the ground. 
• Recent mortality, where, how bad, what is causing it is recorded using a digital 

mobile sketch-mapping tablet system. 
• Code assigned to mortality – codes have signatures (patterns of color, crown shape 

over the landscape), vetted on the ground, multiple factors
• Surveys are conducted annually in the summer providing a snapshot of forest 

damage. 
• Tree mortality in fire scars is not recorded for about two years post-fire to avoid 

mapping direct fire-related mortality to focus on damage attributed to insects and 
diseases.

Contact Information
Phillip Chi- GIS Specialist / Data Manager for Forest Health Protection, Phillip.Chi@usda.gov Office: 541-383-4030
Daniel DePinte- Forest Health Specialist / Aerial Survey Program Manager, Daniel.DePinte@usda.gov Office: 541-504-7252

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Captures the Essence was the name of the Cessna 206 from the Rockies in the 2000s, and also the mission- the plane had this message and a bark beetle decal.Aerial detection surveys typically involve observing forest change events from a light, fixed-wing aircraft at approximately 500 - 1500 ft. above the ground, used to do contour mapping much lower but this is safer.  ADS are conducted by USFS, ODF and WDNR. Observers have just a few seconds to recognize the color difference between healthy and damaged trees of different species, diagnose causal agents correctly, estimate intensity; delineate the extent of damage and precisely record this information on a georeferenced, digital map.  Air turbulence, cloud shadows, distance from aircraft, haze, smoke and observer experience can all affect the quality of the survey.  These data summaries provide an estimate of conditions on the ground and may differ from estimates derived by other methods.ADS provides information on the current status for many causal agents and is important when examining insect activity by comparing historical and current data over large areas.ADS data are a snapshot in time and may not be timed accurately to capture the true extent or severity of a particular disturbance activity.  Use special surveys with modified flight patterns and timing for those.Despite the caveats of ADS, it is our most powerful tool to capture change over time, dialed in to signatures for specific issues that have or can be verified on the ground.  It shouldn’t be used as an absolute.Recent mortality, where and what caused it recorded using a digital mobile sketch-mapping tablet system. .Code assigned to mortality – codes have signatures (patterns of color, crown shape over the landscape), vetted on the ground, multiple factorsSurveys are conducted annually in the summer providing a snapshot of forest damage. Some damage occurring outside of the survey season may not be recorded until the next year’s survey or at all.Tree mortality in fire scars is not recorded for about two years post-fire to avoid mapping direct fire-related mortality to focus on damage attributed to insects and diseases.



Aerial Detection Survey

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2020 ADS began to be recorded differently.Oldest way: contour flying fixed wing and helicopters, low to the ground, trees per acres; Old way: fixed wing high in the sky, grided, still estimating trees per acres, much variation and hard to doNew way: fixed wing and grid, but damage categories of trees killed per area.With each mapped polygon, surveyors record the location, extent and percent severity of recent tree mortality:	Very Light: 1-3% • Light: 4-10% • Moderate: 11-29% • Severe: 30-	50% • Very Severe: >50%Visual aid used by surveyors to assist in estimating percent affected classification.For minor areas of damage represented by points, the number of dead trees is recorded in place of a severity category. 



R6 Forest Damage Observed in 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
USDA PNW FH Dashboard from 2022.  All agents in WA and OR.FE the most damageFFB next most acres and the highest relative severity in the region.There’s a lot of red in SW OR.Note that DFB, a DF tree killing bark beetle,  numbers are much lower than FFB.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Making sense of patterns.  Here are patterns of DF Mortality from 1974-2012.  This was largely the extent of the Decline-FFB mortality and experts thought B. Shaupp and T. Fairbanks said,  it happens in a place, the D-f decline, for a while and then seems to be focused somewhere else after a while.Where next? Contagion issue.  What forest types are next at Risk



ADS and Flatheaded Fir Borer
• New severity display• Old severity display

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two maps showing ADS data recorded coded FFB to distinguish this problem of drought-I&D from DFB, a quite different problem more linked to light to moderately fire-scorched or windblown trees, with a different signature.   Douglas-fir dieback has increased dramatically since 2015, with an estimated 150,000 acres affected from 2016-2019 and 463,900 acres affected in 2022, which is a dramatic increase compared to the historical data over the past twenty years. There was no ADS in the area of SW OR in 2020-1. From 2019 to 2022, mortality increased about 650% and 1000% for the RRS and UMP NFs, respectively, similar levels on across BLM. In 2022. This jump was not attributed to making up for the lost years, as only red trees are surveyed and they fade within a year. The last time Forest Health Protection detected a similar level of acres with Douglas-fir mortality in the Region was in 1989-1990, not in this area. To date the most severe mortality has occurred in the Applegate valley and the fringes of the Bear Creek valley but the dieback is widely distributed from northern Douglas County to Northern California, primarily on warm, dry, low- to mid-elevation sites (Figure 4).  Prior to 2015, Douglas-fir mortality in the region tended to increase for a year or two during or immediately after drought and then subside. But since 2015, mortality levels have remained high. 



Why so little DFB

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why so little DFB.  Long ago in the 1970s the  was determined to be largely absent fromAn interesting observation was the relative lack of recently mapped mortality associated with the DF beetle (DFB, Figure 5), which is thought to be a major mortality agent of Douglas-fir regionally (Goheen and Wilhite 2021).   In the Klamath ecoregion the ADS reports low mortality levels from the DF beetle since 1975 when local experts decided to code FB in the Klamath based on ground sampling of dead DF that yielded no DFB, and we did not observe the DF beetle on our plots or felled trees.  We do observe DFB in SW Oregon, associated with wind-throw, drought, root disease and wildfire (Goheen and Willhite 2021, Lowrey 2022 personal observation), but Powers et al. (1999) also found that landscape scale mortality from the DF beetle was associated with drier sites and more mature and old-growth vegetation.  My experience with DFB in the Rockies Interior fir was that high dry low diversity DF-dominant forests sustained high DFB populations chronically because of wildfire host availability.  The absence of recent large-scale Douglas-fir beetle outbreaks in the Klamath ecoregion could be explained by environmental conditions and/or poor host quality (carbohydrate status) resulting from the type of stress-related decline spiral seen in this study that is in some way inadequate for DFB development or that the scale of homogenous landscapes of DF is different, as is access to wildfire.  May change.  The signatures of DFB adn FFB: dirty red-brown foliage; scattered dead trees clustered loosely across the landscape with more dead near openings/edges; crowns with no needles-old dead and stages of breakage noticeable amongst the landscape with scattered new red-brown.DFB: bright red-orange foliage; groups of trees/pockets in 2-25 or many more >50-100; crowns in stages of green-yellow-orange-brown



Mortality Trends from ADS
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Trends 1974-2022, crosswalked to current ADS methods.  Relative numbers, not absolute.  Outbreaks for 1-2 years, subside.  Big spike in 2016, 2019, then no survey in 2020-1.  I recorded some ground data in 2021.  Note that 2002-2003 years showed a spike, but the severity was not as high as later spikes in 2015 and onward.  The relative severity of damage has been increasing  



Mortality Trends from ADS
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again, No survey in 2020-1, though Ground observations were that mortality was occurring at high levels in 2020 and 2021 and mortality was occurring all year round at higher rates than expected by past experience of LL (always some fading outside of summer, but this has been a lot). I could have zeroed out 2020 and 2021, but I left it to show you that I easily mapped quite a bit of damage in my truck during pandemic years with little effort.  This was no way a complete survey and focused in Jackson County where I live.Huge spike in mortality in 2022. Not the relative severity increase.  I was one of the mappers in 2022 and I stand by that we tried to stick to red trees only while mapping and not make up for the missed years.  Basically, 2020 and 2021 should be showing equally large spikes in extent and severity.   



Expansion of DF Decline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Map on the left, again is the 1974-2012 look at FFB coded mortality.  Map on the right is the 2022 FFB coded mortality with the area in lime green roughly comparable to the left.You can really see how the records expanded outward and north in 10 years.  Point to areas on the Umpqua NF near Roseburg and up to Eugene.  Not all areas have been visited on the ground, but many of these outliers have been confirmed.



Digging Deeper for 
Trends

• Spatial patterns of mortality 
and explanatory factors

-Bennett, Shaw, Lowrey 2023 
(Journal of Western Forestry)

• Evaluate increasing damage 
severity levels and agent trends 
across a range of DF-dominant 
forest types; validate stand and 
landscape hazard and risk 
ratings

• Use Remote Sensing (Sentinel, 
others) to demonstrate year-
round mortality and advise 
damage assessments - planning

• Photo monitoring 50+ trees -
ongoing

U.S. Forest Change Assessment Viewer
Seasonal Progress Current % Departure 
Marc 22- April 14 (Muted Grass/Shrub)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can get out of the plane to dig deeper into the extent and severity trends.  Max Bennett will talk more about work completed regarding spatial patterns and explanatory factors next.  We plan to have a team assess current damage severity levels and agent trends across a range of DF-dominant forest types; validate stand and landscape hazard and risk ratings, attribute agents where feasible, document signs and symptoms.We want to use Remote Sensing, like Sentinel, to demonstrate year-round mortality and advise monitoring.  We have a photo monitoring study in place, 50+ trees with various crown conditions, near DF Mortality, showing signs and symptoms of DF Decline.  How long will they live?



DF DECLINE PHOTO MONITORING of 50+ Trees, 5 SWOR Sites
OBJECTIVES:
1. Marking guideline development for trees eminently dead (within 1-3 
years) because of Cavitation, FFB and associated agents;
2. Individual Tree Hazard-Risk Rating Development;
3. Crown Signature Development

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
50+ trees with various crown conditions, near DF Mortality, showing signs and symptoms of DF Decline.  How long will they live?Crown on the left pretty good, center and right showing decline symptomsCrown Decline levels, Severe >50% foliage impactedModerate 25-50% foliage impactedLight 1-25% foliage impactedNone/healthyOther variables that that we are noticing linked to FFB attack.  You can find our protocol on the DF Mortality OSU website.*Crown Decline evaluates recent changes to crown condition.  Crown condition is the overall assessment of the overall quality and quantity of foliage in these categories:  foliage discoloration, foliage loss of the entire crown, presence of red/yellow branchlets, the “claw” loss of needles at the ends of branches where fine twigs, pitch jewels (balls of sap) more to come about that in the next presentation. 2022Location of plots and trees•Select your plot location wherever you suspect FFB and Douglas-fir decline complex.•Select 5-10 trees per location to photo monitor for three years. Select various tree crown vigor levels (transparency, dieback, greenness) and diameters.Crown RatingsCanopy Position, Fine Twig Dieback, Foliage Discoloration, Defoliation – taken from FIA handbookTree Vigor – General gut impression when looking at the entire crown health, think of it as a sliding scale (adapted from Keen, F. 1943. Ponderosa pine tree classes redefined. Journal of Forestry 41:249-253).Symptoms of DF Decline more generallyStress cones-Abundant cone crop related to the dying tree trying to reproduce and not due to a mast year.General chlorosis- yellowing of the tree that is different from genetic color differences of DFSymptoms we are associating with DF Decline cavitation and FFBRed and yellowing branchlets- scattered throughout crown, typicallyPitch jewels – pea sized droplet of clear sap found only in bark fissures/cracks; jewels will drip down 3 inches from the crack but will be clear. Older yellowed drips aren’t counted in this estimate, just the fresh clear dripsWoodpeckering – woodpecker excavations along the bole, mark for green or yellowing crownsWitches claw (claw)- fine twigs have lost all needles at the ends of branches; evaluate the outer portion of the crown to get the category of loss.Photo MonitoringTake at least 3 photos: bole; crown shooting up next to bole: and, of the entire crown-Record distance and azimuth to tree;Record time of day photo was takenRate the probability of Mortality within three years based upon the symptoms and severity collectively. �



DF Decline Trend Knowledge Gaps

• Improve Mortality Estimations to address landscape-level yearlong 
mortality 

-Remote Sensing project, or special ADS flights more than once a year

• Identify mechanism for inciting factors
-DF phenology timing differences –summer shutdown, wake-up
-Roles of cavitation, carbon starvation and hydraulic failure
-Role of contagion, where next

• Evaluate Interactions and shifts in DFB and FFB populations, why so 
little DFB and will that change with more frequent wildfire 

• Learn more about increasingly important FFB population dynamics 
and biology

-FFB population dynamics, FFB phenology, and mechanisms of host selection 
behavior (such as host vigor indicators like scents and cavitation sounds)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’ve identified a few DF Decline Trend Knowledge Gaps. We think DF mortality is occurring in high numbers all year long with  possible waves of mortality –Use Sentinel RS project, or special ADS flights more than once a year to increase accuracy of fuel loadingIdentify mechanisms for inciting factors:DF phenology timing differences –summer shutdown, wake-up-Roles of cavitation, carbon starvation and hydraulic failure-Role of contagion, where nextEvaluate Interactions and shifts in DFB and FFB populations, why so little DFB and will that change with more frequent wildfire Learn more about increasingly important FFB population dynamics and biology-FFB population dynamics, FFB phenology, and mechanisms of host selection behavior (such as host vigor indicators like scents and cavitation sounds)



Ecological Impacts
• Loss of large trees
• Fuels buildup & fire risk
• Reduced carbon storage
• Reduced erosion control& 

nutrient cycling
• Damage to remaining trees 
Opportunity to reset?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
While dead and dying trees are essential components of a healthy forest ecosystem, when the scale and amount of mortality becomes excessive, serious ecological impacts may result. These include, but are not limited to:The loss of large live trees that are valuable for wildlife habitat, fire-resistance and hydrologic functionThe buildup of uncharacteristically high fuel loads that increase the risk of high-severity wildfires (Figure 6)Reduced carbon capture and storage Reduced erosion control and nutrient cyclingDamage from falling snags (standing dead trees) to desirable trees



Social and Economic 
Impacts
• Visual impacts
• Loss of timber value
• Infrastructure impacts
• Safety concerns
• Increased wildfire 

suppression, hazard to 
wildfire fighters

• Cost of removal/treatment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the many individual landowners who have been affected, Douglas-fir mortality often represents a loss of tree cover, shade, and aesthetic value. Perhaps a cherished forest is changing in undesirable ways.  For owners who manage their woodlands for timber production, the dead trees represent future timber income forgone. Increased fuel loads make remaining trees more vulnerable to wildfires, and can substantially increase the risk of home loss. Dead trees are a hazard if they threaten to fall on houses, outbuildings, fences, and roads and they are very expensive to remove. Removing or cutting, piling and burning heavy slash loads from tree mortality can be extremely expensive (more than $5,000+ per acre in some cases). Whether for economic, ecological, or other reasons, seeing the forest decline is also a source of grief for many landowners who are attached to the places they call home. As a result, minimizing Douglas-fir mortality and mitigating its impacts are a high priority for many landowners. 
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